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.daily labours, and continue to give to 
Hie classes, in the midst of which you 
return, the example of order and tul/mis- 

FOBEON. j by which you constantly distiiiguish-
Wc learn from Paris that consider- «1 yourselves in the rank of the active 

able stir continues to be made to delect ! m,“Ila °* tbc empire !” From the same
thn nffomlpr trim lnrnielinil In tile DllUtl I \VC ICiiril timt PfillCÜ Mcntsclli-

kolf, whose name figured so

F?
Pip**,
in diameter, *up|»l)i»g the cheapest ami most efficient 
method of conveying water under rronnd.

YV11.1 JAM HKARD. 
Charlottetown, 22d April, 1956.

the offender who furnished to the Daily \ 
\ tient and lsc Nord, the Russian organ 
jtWblished in Belgium, copies of the treaty

„ conspi
DRAIN WATER PIPES. | published in Belgium,copiesot me treaty Çuously during the war, has been re-
R SALE at tie 4cm 8qv.ni: Hoes*.1 in advanco of its legitimate publication, “ved ol the governorship of Croustadt 

a i|i«niiiy of «opi.rior Snit-glased Slone ware, j correspondent of one of the morning Bcconnt ol the conclusion of peace.
JuncUo*,. Bends, ftt, from p i-ch» t" is :ouma, appreciating the philosophy of 110 to retain his rank as Member of

the fox and the sour grapes' fable, inti-1l. e 0|mcil ol the Empire, and as Aide-
mates that he also might have had a ! J-amp üeueral. l ie Emperor has ........ ,,
copy for a thousand francos, equivalent! reused an autograph letter to Count i 12 Russian

! to £10. hut that he declined on account Uflo,t’ at ‘Vis, expressing the 1

ClM.MF.N G.stronomt__ M. Sliycr lias
lent to the Timet the following description 
of a “ kettle of fish” prepared by him for 
the grand dejeuner offered by Sir William 
Codrington to Generals I.udern, Pelissier, 
La Marmora, 8tc., on occasion of the

A good
x

Assortm n 
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Botanic >1 c dicine
’l Lomsoiiiuii Prepuralions,

with full directions for

B. O. &. G. C* WILSON’S
C o m-p ound Sarsaparilla, 

Neuropathic Drops,
Wild Cherry Balsam,

Dysentery and Cholera Syrup and 
Wild Cherry Bitters.

For Sale by rïasz&rd & Owen, 
Sole wholesale Agents for Prince Edward Island

of the missing articles. It is hinted by 
I the same fastidious gentleman that the 
i culprit is a lithographer, and that he has 
1 not yet left Ills name and addre^ with 
j the .Minister of Police, which we take to be 
j equivalent to a declaration, that the nu- 
| thorilies have not yet been able to trace 
| bis whereabouts. Leaving this small 
matter, it may be stated, that a very 

| warm friendship has already sprang up 
j between the Emperors Alexander and 
j Napoleon—that Count Orloff has been 
to tlie Tuileries, and in what is stated 

j to lie his “ solemn manner” announced, 
to the head of the French nation, his

on occasion __
review ol the allied nrinies on the 17th ult. 
This monster dish was composed of—12 
cases of preserved lobsters, 2 cases of 
preserved lampreys, 2 cases of preserved 
sardines, l bottle ol preserved uiichuvies,
1 case of preserved caviar, 1 case of pre
served sturgeon, 1 case of preserved tunny,
2 cases of preserved oysters, 21b of fresh 
prawns, . 41b ol fresh turbot (cloutée),

,1- Russian pickled cucumbers, 4 bottles 
high ! of olives, 1 bottleadmiration which he entertains for his boltUoMndU’^'c'kle^ 1 bottle «“French 

person and ins services, and lie is raised beans, 2 bottles of mushrooms, 4 bottle 
a step in the scale ol nobility. It seems ol mangoes, 3 bottles of truffles, 2 cases 
that two new infantry regiments for the of peas, 2 cases of mixed preserved vc-e- 
army m the Caucasus are to bear the tobies, 4 dozen of cabbage lettuces, and
names of Crimea and Sebastopol, _ 
prool that the defence of that part of 
Southern Russia is held in warm rem
embrance by tlie Imperial Government 
The rejoicings, in Russia arising out of 
peace have been universal. In the cath
edrals of the great cities a Te Dcum lias 
been celebrated for the cessation of war 
and in that ol tit. Petersburg another in 
Honour of tlie birth of the imperial Prince 
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GREEN LEAF A BROWN,
Aubnts.

A fell sseortmeot of all kiade of weighing tppnrn- 
las sad store farailara 1er sale al lew raise. RniL 
road^Hay, sad Gael Scales eel is say pan ef the

Eobnury », 1858 ly

a A I Lilt. 11 llvlilVIl, IS»-’ j, ^

master’s accession to the throne of the iol. . i*uiccj a prool of the close relations 
Czars—and that the Hussion ruler will “Ich exist between ^polcon and the 
probably visit Baris, and it may be Lon- I uzar‘ 1 ,u: rebuilding ot tiebaslopol as
*. J J . / a iinvii mu. iv. 11 .las., i. _________don at no distant day. Judging by the a naval and military harbour being con-
wise and enlightened policy which Alex 
ander has announced his determination 
to adopt, the new Czar would doubtless 
receive a hearty reception in both capi
tals. Count de Morn y lias been deputed 
to represent Louis Napoleon at St. . -
Petersburg, with a numerous suite, ac-1 „ * , devoted city, the Russians, it is

trary to tlie terms of the treaty, the Rus- 
siau Government, it is said, will en. 
courage the building of private dwel
lings by exempting them from ground- 
rent and oilier taxes during a given 
number of years. When the Allies have

New Brig for Bale.
THE Sshscribst is batoactsd

b nisei eel

coinpanied by a dozen carriages of tlie 
most exquisite workmanship. Tlie read
ing of tlie treaty of peace in the French 
senate, which took place on tlie same 
day that the document and its accom
panying protocols was laid on tlie tables 
of the British Parlimcnt, was followed 
!>y the loud cries of Vine V Dm per ear .” 
but as tlie senate is not 
stituted body, there is no 
these cries embody the general feelings 
of the people. Since the cessation of 
hostilities, a much less friendly tone

Cvades the English press towards 
uis Napoleon ; his acts arc criticised 

with more asperity 1 and tlie recent 
speech which Count Walewski made at 
the conference, the burden of which was 
to silence the press of Belgium, in order 
to please his imperial master, lias been 
resented in strong editorial articles. But 
at the same tune, however judicious 
these criticisms may be, it is rallier un
seemly to run from the extreme of laud
ation to its opposite in the short time 
that has elapsed since the proclamation 
of peace.

The accounts from Russia inform us, 
that the militia has been disbanded, and 
crosses have been distributed to the men, 
in token of their servitude, with great 
liberality. The parental tone of this 
Government to its subjects sounds a 

little amusing. “Children ef Russia,” 
which relieves the 

servitude, “return to your

alleged, will ship their materiel to Odes
sa, and divers will be employed to raise 
the guns and machinery sunk with the 
fleet

Rknkweii Troubles in Kansas.—Toc
sin of war is heard again on tlie Kansas 
frontier, mid while we write’ the friends 

a popular con- anj (,Ke „( ireedom are being marshalled 
telling how far • -

•tlh April, UML—Csfti
» Vit •*. t 2 ul'.H *

your occupations and CM- Advt

in threatening array against each other on 
those beautiful plains which now seem 
destined to constitute the most fearfully 
interesting field in onr wide domain. In 
another column, we publish an editorial 
article from the N. Y. Tribune, which 
gives a brief summary of the murders thus 
far committed, as growing out of the ex
citement, and the consequent treatment 
of the immediate offenders by the two 
parties at variance. We hesitate not to 
my, that the gathering interesu which arc 
now concentrating around this question 
are so important that they will soon en
gage the earnest attention of every intelli- 

citizen in the union. When the 
excitement began, we had hoped for ear
lier, better, aod conclusive results ; indeed, ,raX?' 
we are confident that our citizens gener- ‘ 1 
ally are even now hoping too much for 
the peaceful issues ef past exciting con

fiai we are compelled to 
that the present is mete than 

ally ominous of a long and troublesome 
The end is not yef.—Bufido

10t) eggs.— 1 he sauce was composed ns 
follows: l> bottles of salad oil, I tarragon 
vinegar, J tarragon Chili vinegar, 2 boxes 
of preserved cream (whipped), $ib sugar, 
0 eschalots, salt, cayenne pepper, mustard, 
and J oz. Oriental lino herbs, which are 
quite unkifhwn in our English gardens. 
The whole was artistically dished up on one 
of tlie covers of Mr. Soyer’s new field 
stoves, as now used by the troops, tuid 
which was off for the purpose, no dish 
sufficiently large being obtainable to con
tain tlie whole of this miscellaneous com
position. This pyramidal dish was encircled 
with a wreath of olives, and surmounted by 
small flags of the assembled nations.

Lighting or Buckingham Palace___
Tlie new ball and supper rooms at Buck
ingham Palace have been lighted with 
Cauncl gas, supplied by the Chartered Gao 
Company, Huracferry-road, Westminister, 
and we are informed, that the result is very 
satisfactory. The lights are suspended 
from the centres of each of the panels of 
ceiling, and are covered with massive 
clusters of glass prisms, producing an 
elegant effect. The windows are lighted 
by fine jeta ol gas placed behind the ground 
glass, forming devices to correspond with 
the engraving on the same. The prome
nade and approach galleries and anteroom 
are lighted with burners placed above n 
richly ground and engraved glass ceiling, 
whicli gives a light equal to day. The 
whole of the apparatus is so arranged, that 
each burner acta as a ventilator; and, 
notwithstanding the immense number of 
lights (above 7000), there is scarcely any 
variation of temperature in the rooms.

The Melbourne Journal of Commerce 
says:—We have not had the pleasure 
for mouths past to report business so 
active and satisfactory as it has been 
during the past week, the long looked 
for order from the interior having come 
to hand freely. Higher, rates of cartage 
have been given to all parts of the dig
gings, and many orders remain unex
ecuted in consequence of the scarcity of 
‘—s.

e imports have not been large, and 
have to come to hand have 

been mostly suitable to tlie current de
mand. We hope nay firmly believe, 
that the improvement which we 
have noted will last, as the stocks on 
the diggings cannot be large, am) con- 

may now be mid to have 
importation.

.1 !



The H. Ingram left with the Melle yeetarday 
morning in piece of the Laiy U Mwrhent 
which, np to the time of oor going to press, bee 
not yet errlred from Biehibueto, owing no doebt 
to the high winde which would be severely felt 
on tbet ouest.

William Lam » the name of a 
trompeter who went to the Crimea at the eabrariptiee of le. er 10s. 1er the
age of thirteen. He wan frightened 
at the whittling of the cannon balk on 
the banks of the Alma for the space of 
half an hour, but never has been afraid 
of them since. The mght after the battle, 
he was found by an officer lying under

e, in the Mieheee
:tre:,cnet only the utility.

a bush half-dead from
carried

ip. where he ef the
to each,had la tara

that oaths merntagafth. flat May,Inkermann, and daring the whole to it, say IS er IS by ISmight ha halt as
that, in eaa aad ef i

far hie ini lg all IBM VMII
ball, Md hereof shot to

that they wealdaeary day efthe crewm the
that ha had

<?d>Seahal!hweald have beat pad as aathe sick with aH thesacrificed to tolled, this
He returns to his imMdbtrty did as ha was aedarsd: the

a— fnIIif ail ni Me hnala anil minimum! h|m ami In HilwWIfi ffiw BIB HOvU ffiDffibickerings.
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(From Iht European Timet.)
An agreeable episode in the career of 

Lord Brougham has taken place during 
the present week. His lordship is the 
president of the Law Amendment Society 
the most prominent members of which 
were entertained at the banquet of the 
civic monarch who rules to the east of 
Temple Bar, London. The Lord Mayor 
paid a marked compliment to his dis
tinguished guest for the services which hs 
has rendered to the country by the vari
ous legal reforms, of which he may be 
said to be the parent. Lord Brougham 
in responding to the toast of his health, 
deplored the want of support which the 
commercial men of the city wore able to 
afford him in the great work of improving 
and purifying the law; and the censure, 
we regret to say, is shared by the other 
great communities in different parts of 
uiec

the military witnesses, and most of them KABIARD'B GAZETTE, 
have brought to bear, upon the points 
under investigation, a common sense
view of the difficulties which occurred, Wednesday. Bay 88, IBM.
and the most prompt method of reliev
ing them, painfully illustrative of the thsas is so subject more important to the
want of ttrategic capacity in the military
chiefs. Even the questions and sue >ee Mpin| that of education. Every 

of the advocate-general, Mr. maa therefore, who contributes bin quota of 
illiers, the member for Wolverhampton iefornmtion or experience oo » intereating n 

■ ‘ topic cerne a portion of public gratitude. n>
the credit of the I eland, it may be «aid that 
there bare not been wanting the* who have 
in a vary masterly manner grappled with eoate 

le difficulties which aland in th

stand out in contrast with the narrow 
technical views and conduct of the Lieu
tenant-General of Division and his sub
ordinate.

country. To the fact of this lethargy 
may be mainly traced the contradiction 
and absurdities which now disfigure 
the commercial law of England, and the 
evil has risen to such a height, that com
mercial men are everywhere discussing 
the question, whether it would not be 
more wise and economical to leave to 
their owu chambers the settlement 
of the various business differences which 
spring up in the present state of trade. 
Lord Brougham, when at the bar, had 
the reputation of being an excellent 
commercial lawyer, well versed in all 
tlic points of commercial adjudication 
and if backed by the moral influence, 
the loss of whicli he deplored, England 
would have been still more highly his 
debtor. If we glance at the career of this 
extrordinary man, whether in a political 
a judicial, or a scientific aspect, the 
influence which he has had on his age 
will be found to be great, beyond most 
of his contemporaries. But it is in his 
capacity of a 
especially of late years, endeared himself 
to the country. In the extent of his 
attainments, in the fervour of his elo
quence, in the versatility of his genius, 
and in his prodigious powers of applica
tion, Lord Brougham is without a paral
lel, in our time. There are men who 
in some peculiar walk of science or lite
rature have excelled him, but in the 
aggregate of hit great abilities, he is cer
tainly without a rival. The occasion 
was opportune toreveive in the mind of 
the nation the gratitude which it owes to 
his lordship, and towards the last of his 
long and arduous career, was felt, no 
doubt, aa most gratifying.

The inquiry before the military com
missioners sitting at Chelsea has shown 
from the first, how thankful we ought to 
be, that the war is over, for the world 
never witnessed such a mass of blunder
ing and imbecility in the Crimea, as this 
investigation discloses. Lord Lucan, had 
he been wise, wepld have submitted in 
peace to the strwtures of Sir J. M. Neill 
and Colonel Tulloeh, for nothing which 
they bave urged against the discharge 
ef his duties sa a cavalry general can 
equal the facts, which have come out 
during this attempt to whitewash his 
own administrative skill. This week 
Lord Cardigan, second in command to 
Lord Lucan, has been before the com 
mittee striving to purge himself from 
the imputations of the Crimean 
siooers, and it most be admitted more 
successfully than his superior in 
mand. These noblemen are related, and 
we presume, are still, as they were in 
Crimea, on the worst possible ter 
In the face of the enemy they could not 
sink their personal feuds, and poor 
Lord Raglan appears to have had a 
weary time in acting the part of a medi- 

We question whe-

of the t
Sunday next is the day appointed for general eyetem of imparting instruct»® 'to all 

the general thanksgiving for the resto- «■*•- <**•» e*«<U. The question has

ice, anaration of peace, and the prayer lo be 
read in all the churches on this occasion 
has been published. People who were 
the most belligerent in their notions a 
short time back are gradually becoming 
reconciled to the peace, and they are 
mainly influenced in their altered views 
by the excellent terms which we have 
exacted from our late enemy, and by 
the advantages which the country is 
certain to gain by the throwing open of 
new channels lor commerce. But the 
securities which have been taken for 
the future peace of Europe are perhaps 
the most gratifying features of this treaty 
of peace. The thanksgiving, therefore 
will be much more hearty now, than it 
would have been two or three months 
back, and Lord Palmerston, at the close 
of his speech on the Kars debate, was 
perfectly warranted in referring with 
triumph to the success of our diplomacy 
at the close of the war. The treaty is 
so excellent, so unobnoxiotis to criticism 
that the Opposition are speechless — 
knocked out of time, as the veteran pu
gilists used to express it. Her Majesty’s 
birth-day, which is to be celebrated ou 
the 29th, has been fixed for the illuroina-

law-reforincr. that he has "°ns’ a"d,Y 'll0U'd".0,fi '* 
e years, endured himself ** n g™t demonstration ol joy m every 

town throughout the empire. Eight 
thousand pounds will go a long way in 
providing fire-works lor the metropoli
tans, and the private citizens, before the 
end of the month, will be found vying 
with each other in welcoming the return 
of peace and prosperity. Now that the 
war is over, and that we have time to 
reflect upon the pest, it may be admitted 
in defiance of the gross imperfections of 
our military system, that wc have attain
ed great results in the course of two 
years. During his exile at Sl Helena *”• 
the first Napoleon, as we had occasion to 
observe some time back, foresaw that a 
brush with the great despotism of the 
North was inevitable, some lime or other 
He contended, that unless we beat back 
Russia, and confined her to her own 
territory, she would overrun western 
Europe. The trial has been made under 
circumstances peculiarly fortunate, and 
we will never have the work to do 
again,v-never certainly during the pre
sent, or, itmay be, succeeding generations.

religion be
e oeeeeenry sad component pert of the eyitom 
ef publie instruction, or shall the horning to 
be instilled into the minds of the peplle be of 
a eeeular description only! Advocates have

srvice being 
le penoau 
civilians as

conns of this inquiry theyosegest.be 
■oet favourably with j of the Isle war.

he preponderance would probebl;
•ion of religions end coco Ur instruction.

sly be for

le thot allowed by low,
_______finch hixklv acetified

teacher!, while it would he e greet sttnabet to the 
eeroor of the leeched, to read* Ihemulve. worthy 

Th» iraiehg « hetare extern 
weald of eoeree he esuilrag .. eddktoeel labour * 
the mooted of the Cealnl Academy, led tor which 
they AeeM be compeeraied. And k they he will
ies to give their able eeeieueee to forward e promet, 
•«h u I cm endeavoring to describe ; it editor 
the promet, mpply the piece ef. Normal School tor 
<m premet eircemeteeem ; ted will, to the «erne 
dt e year er two, brief ell the promet District 
leeched tote s esitormity ef eyetem, end eeehto 
them to eeqeid to that town epees ef I tom, mere 
del, practical end eeieetiic informal too to their rall- 
mg. thee they con Id obtain i. , quarter of e centory 
through n Normal school of dm ordinary hied. Aad 
if to accomplir!! unto desirable, it required e 
loegor period of recoltoe than the primal, « two 
leaded of eee, it coo Id bo easily no arranged, on 
wall m a small graat to the teachers, towards theirwere it not, that those who agree upon the 

necessity of the ftrst ere, for the meet pert 
et variance ee to the peculiar plan that 
be adopted, whether the Bible, that is, 

the old end new Testaments, should or should 
not be placed entire in the hands of children, 
or whether a selection of only eertsin portions 
adapted to their capacities, end concerning 
which, all classes or Christian» are agreed, 
would not bettor answer the purpose of re- 

ias true lion in the universally acknow- 
prineiplee of Christianity, without intor- 
ng with the peculiar opinions held by 

the parent of the popib. *• Who shall decide, 
when oetore disagree." We shall therefore 
offier no opinion, not that we have not an opi
nion of onr own upon the subject, bat beeaam 
we have long since seen, that there are certain 
matters upon which argument is thrown away, 

moose rather to deal in assertions of 
that unqualified nature that pot a stop to all,
farther attempt» to reason or argument, than *P*« i ««d erne yet after sccom|---- -------------
calmly to view without prejudice the subject '10 u> rlamber the ragged rteepa of Moesi Par- 

oil it. bearing». We were much pleoeed at!!?"—.’ f* «hm. hiving there qisfied eoptoorly 
hearings lecture given by the Hen. Mr. Bre- ' '”P’'rd beotoio of th. mores, be ebb to
nan, .1 the Mechanic,' Initiate on this impor- B.V^.i^s 1tant question, and w. are more « at fiajtog |
that it ha. been printed at the request of mve- ” *^7** * k»c—««hoM-

but at the expense of "

mnport while sueeding it. The some smoesi of 
“bet sad Isaehiof powers of mind, which the ore- 
mot masters of the Central Academy possess ; I 
tool eoaviaeod, cesser bo imported here, tor the par- 
pem •! ortoblishiog a Normal school, from Eerepe 
or America, for three times the earn which thorn

Clemen ol promet receive. It to a well known 
that to Literary loeiileiiooo, to eld sad well 

muled coeelrim, o division of labour takes place, 
the some ee to all other prafmsia.i ; aad hence It to, 
toot while a high reword swaiu the saecessfal sto- 
deel in each or nay deport meet oo his era Irieala lisa, 
it is very rarely, that a gentleman ever ihtoks ef 
preparing himeelf by such ■ coarse of severe dredge- 
7 *«d»ee, ee would qualify him le leech from
ilia B C of the English Alphabet, to the very beet 
■ntbore in the Greek and Latin, Claseica, and from 
tho simple unit in notation, to the highest powers of 
nambere in the differential calculus, aa well ne to trace 
frena the emalleet point efthe globe which we inha* 

(bit, the mighty works of the great Creator in the 
Planetaty av*tem, a mid i lie regions of illimitable

ml tenohere,____ _ _
Gentleman himself for gratuitous distribution 
among the several teachers ; end we treat that 
one suggestion of the author, •• the formation 
of a library for the am of dbtriet teachers' 
will be maturely considered and energetically 
followed out. We give the proposai in the 
Hon. Gentleman’» own language, which will at 
once serve to bring the eubjeet matter of it to 
the attention of onr readers, and at the 
time farnieh a good specimen of the style of the 
Hon. Lecturer. (See Pamphlet, page* SO, 51, 
52, 55.)

“ I need not weary yea with too araay examples 
of the necessity et a good Library far this perpeee, 

would moat rospectfolly eeggeel, that a Legists 
' which has already done so mock tor the farther- 

■see of odacarioii, by adopting lid improving a eye. 
tom, which ee far has eoooeedod. I think beyond Un 
expectation ef its most magoiao friends ; would still 
farther prosper the good work by granting a eem of 
emeey to procure e Litre-, for tie rue of the dis
trict Unekeri. Happera the Heme of Assembly 
“ i* its wfadom” woe Id grist asea the trifling earn 
of three or four headrad poonds sterling, to ho laid 
«I to the pare hoes of hosho tor seek a per peso The 
Board of Edfcaliee assisted by a CommiUee af Ike 
teachers, incloding the masters ef the Central Acad
emy, might Osaka set a list af tho hooka toast reqeir- 
ed. The eider might embrace g or !• Ironisas apse 
every branch ef oereece to he laaght to the echeeto, 
which trmlieee might embrace I av 4 difbrsn 
than epos each eehjeet, ee well es Use boot s 

On the snivel ef the books.

■oeoiry He
y oecesioeelly be toeod, se I have al- 

”*d> ohmrsed, there are an proepeels which coo be 
hold sol to him to Pt mes Edward I deed, equal le 
the reward which wUI await loin at heme, er likely 
la audace him le mom sad make his shade aooemt 
■s. le tench either ihe ymeg or the old idee hew to 
shoot. Lot Be therefore appreciate I ha Is koto we 
pomme to the pressor rt.fi of the Control Academy, 
aad avail oenclvos of their scqsireassets to the 
falleet e tient ; end if le their Loctarao on the mim
era and general school system, yos add Mr. Burk’s 
m Agriehera! Chemistry ; the rrasoqsracs wiU he, 
that yea wifi very shortly here e clora af Trackers 
oat to bo sorpsmod—if eqnalled—to North America

POLICE COÜBT.
May 19th, James Trainer, drank end disor

derly ; convicted on confession, fined So.; paid.
James M’Leur, drunk, disorderly end insult

ing the Police ; convicted, fined 5s.
20th, Edward Whelan, truckman, forineulL 

ing, abasing end esiag threatening language 
to, aad tearing the doth* of Thee. W. Dodd, 
Beq., C. C„ while la the discharge of hie duty 
as a J P.; eenvietod, fined «to. with eoate, or 
be imprisoned one month aad find security to 
keep the peace for 12 months, himeelf ia the 
earn of £30 aad two sure ties In £18 each, aad 

sad committed, till eaeh fine aad eoeta be paid 
id aueh security given.
2let, 8aaaa Callaghan, drunk aad incapable 

of taking careef herself; diemtomd, when sober.
May 21st, John Thompson, ea artided mo

rn* of the Barque Imbel, now in the Port of 
Charlotte to wa, area arrested end brought be
fore Hie Worship the Mayor aad CoaaeiUor 
Devine, oo the complaint of one of the owners 
of mid Barque, for disobedience ef the orders 
of Charles Rear the chief male of said vessel.

is brought before the Court weal 
to shew, that the eeekof theIeahel had

hare



MASK*Hit’S OAZRTTK, MAY 28.

“QUEEN STREET CLOTHING HOUSE.
rim & mmm

h>T* juat received ptr babel from Liverpool, and Thoma* Begbie from Lead—, tiw

be would Passenger»,
or heresplit Thompeon 

tie life—tUt '
b tko H. Ingram, Hoe Picloe, u Belatday list—

Thompeon, ea soon ee be got Hoe. Joseph Wilson, Esq., ffs children
Rows, Esq., ud lady; H. C.ol tbie ill-usage, and thatto the Mai Green oed Noil Riakio, Esquires, sad four others.

mate called

Married,The owners of the Barque attempted to

SPRING IMPORTATIONSAt the Naeee, Monet Salem, by the Row. John,the coart into the belief, that
Kaos, oe Theroday last. Mr. Peter Her toe, to Abbif a cook becomes disabled and the
Catherine, foerth daefhter of Mr. William Seeley,crew cook in turn this came practice by megs k- allsf Letts.a Lew m pert else ! but they did not give

tangible groAoda for their wmi intiâiiiiii ted a doubt in the mi To Mr. Jeeee Baker, I
Dean Sia;

Permit me to express mj 
baser dees am, by the very 
eeeted by you, on behalf eft

the court as to the propriety or

therefore deemed it prudent, to take time be
fore giving judgment. Meantime the mate 
was ordered for tie violent threats toward 
Thompson, to give security in the sum of £100 
to keep the peace and be of good beharioor to
ward Thompson for three mouths—Thompson 
was directed to proceed bask to hie ahip and 
attend to tie duties—the owners becoming 
sere tier for the mate.

May 94. Charles Keer and John Thomson 
were no tiled to attend the court this day, to 
hear its decision in the above ease. They were 
accordingly in attendance and the court pro
ceeded as follows : “ John Thompson, the
alleged disobedience of orders ofCUrlee Keer, 
mate of the Barque Isabel, under which you 
were arrested and brought hero, baa not been 
proved, you shipped as an ordinary sea
man nt small wages, and whatever the custom 
may he at sea with respect to cooking, when a 
cook becomes disabled, the court are of opinion, 
ench custom should not hold when the vessel 
la in port, where abundance of Cooks eaa 
easily he had. Under these circumstances, 
the complaint against yon is dismissed, hot 
yon will bear in mind, that the decision now 
made known will Uve no hearing on you, with 
respect to your following the custom of Cook
ing when at sea, (it ench he the custom) in the 
event of a cook becoming disabled; von can 
now proceed to year vessel and attend to your 
duties and to the lawful commands of the 
oficere of your ship."

“ Charles Keer, the court has no oificulty in 
deciding that yon are guilty of a most violent 
and brutal assault on John Thomson : von a 
powerful man and he but a boy ; you had no

gratifying address pre- Consisting of an extensive and carefully selected assortment
or

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
on sale at the lowest prices for Cash.

City of Charlottetown, May 96th, 1866.

the pupils of my sieging

This expression of y ©or kindly feeling towards
valooble from tko evidence

k ■ fiords that | have not boon wholly aeseccesefal

the charms of vocal masic, and an
tion of its keenly mad eliliiy no a branch

am not so rain, as to at He to myself the whole
AUCTIONS, “ ALBION HOUSE,"

STREETLY k COUCH HAN
T>BG respectfully to ieferm the in habita els of Char- 
-D lotte tow a and its v jointly, that they here taken 
the mere lately occupied by MR. NEIL RANKIN,

praise of the

Valuable Bolldlng Lots for Sale,docility end application manifested b; 
year intelligent schoolfellows, my best 
Teacher, weald............................

reelf Bad

----------- —ild have been of little avail.
Wishing you end all my yeeag friends the highest 

happiness and prosperity.
I remote.

Year faitbfsl servant,
Kbuhsth M'Kav.

May 23d, IBM.

THURSDAY, the t*th day of MA

TOWS LOTS BOB. 43, 44,46, 88,89* SO,
MOST SITESSIVB STOCKin the Fifth llaadred of Lett is Charlottetown; end

DRY GOODSCOMMON LOT MO 31,
heieg a portion of the * Been»* Estate. This pro
perty has boos in tersest sd by Streets opened threagh 
it, sod the whole has been laid off into suitable and 
convenient Building Lota, in accorda nee with a 

' lie porpoae.
pen which this Property will he 
iremely favourable to the Por- 
inity will thus be afforded of

PASTURE TO LET
/ 1ATTLK will he taken in to grase for the 
V' season on the Royal Agricultural Society’s 
farm, from the first Jane next, at the following rates, 
viz:

All under 2 years old, 2«a.
All over 2 years old, 30#., paid in advance.
All fence breakers will be turned out. Apply to 

WM W IRVING,
Sec’y. R. A. Society.

This stock having been purchased with greet ad
vantages, for taste, variety, quality, and cheapness, 
cannot be surpassed by that of any House in the 
Island. It would be impossible in the limits of an 
advertisement to particularise, bet ou inspection it 
will be (bond to eon ta is evert thing that is supplied 
by the meet estoosivo bosses in the first Cities of B. 
N. America, from the minutest article in Haberdash
ery , to those of the more costly character in 

Drawee, Silks, Shawl*, Mantle*, fee
In making this announcement, we treat the public 

will encourage ea in this undertaking, and we pledge 
ourselves to carry os this burinons in a spirit of libe
rality, and continue to offer to purchasers advantages 
which will, we have no doubt, he appreciated.

STREETLY It COUCH MAN.
Charlottetown, May, 17, 1«M.

As the T*

ibis Lots, not perhaps again to be

apply at the office of John
iQ., Barrister, where a plan of theLowowomth,

properyFor Sale or to Lease.

SEVERAL valuable Building Lots well adapted 
for business-stand* situate in •• Stratford.” 

Township No. 48, at the Ferry.
Also,—Building and Water Let* in Charlotte

town. and a desirable tile for a Ship Yard.
For plan and particulars, apply to the owner 

Majom Bmktk, or to the undersigned.
JOHN BALL.

WILLIAM 8. LONGWORTH.
Charlottetown, April 24, 1886.

right whatever to raise your hand to him even 
If he had disobeyed your lawful orders; your re
medy for such disobedience was the inferfa’cnce

VALUABLE PROPERTY
eqo BE SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION,of tfie law of the land ; could you be jollified in 

striking him el all and had slapped him with 
your open bend the mieeoodeet would not 
have been to great, bat you were not justified 
In taking the lew in year own bends end 
using brutal conduct toward him with your 
lets, your feet, end then striking him twice 
with e chain hook ; consequently, your mis
conduct is a matter of too grow a nature to be 
poeeed orer without some punishment ; yon 
have staled that you are a man haring a large 
fomily, that this la the foil time you here been 
brought before a court ; the ooort hove no 
men to doebt yoer word, end therefore, will

M. WEDNESDAY, Ik. 8«eeed de, of Jolv 
neit, (lse*,) el the keer ef twelve o'clock, erne, 
et ihe Colonial Bedding ie Chelletletewa, perse.nl 
to License, del, greeted for that perpeae by hie lie
nor the Senegal. and lodge of Probate ef line Weed, 
bearing date I he Twelfth da, ef Febresry, A. D.

All the Right, Title sad Internet ef the laie Ho
norable Dshalo M'Dotrald, Gleaaladele, Towe-

New Spring Goods ! !
“ Manchester House,” Queen St.,

Per '* Majtitic,” from Liverpool.
XTOW opening, sod will be reedy for iespectiea in 
111 a day or two, a large and carefully selected 
supply of

British Merchandise, 
including every variety of Dry Geode, eeitable 1er 
the see eon, aed in the oeweet style of Foohioa;

Among which are the following:—
Straw, Tascau, Chip, Manilla Fancy, Crape, 

and Glace silk-lloNNETS.
Girl's BattUte, and Girl's and Boy's Straw Haro 
Ribbons, Parasols, Silk Mantles.
Media sad Embroidered Daassss.
Black and Coloured Balzarinis, Moaselioo 

De Laines,
Alpaccas, Casmmsri, Fancy Peints.
While and coloured Ceetille Stays, Collars,
Habit Shirts and Sleeves.
Infant Cashmere Hoods, and Muslin Tucked 

Robes
Laces and Edgings, Curtain Muslin and 

Fbimobs
Damask Moreens, Marseilles Toilet Qeilts and

White Shirting, French Fronts.
White sod Grey Shirtings and Sheetings, 
White Fonte, Children's Draws,
Table Lines and Towelling, Ate. dec.

With a large and choice assortment of other

MAYOR’S OFFICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Tavern Keepers, 
Truckmen and all other persons desirous of 

taking not City Licences may obtain the same on 
application to the City Clerk at the City Hall, be
tween the boera of Eleven a. m. and Two p. m.

By order of His Worship the Mavor.
W. B. WELÜIBR,

Ch, Clerk.
Charlottetown, 27th, May 1858

III Hill! No. *, ee
imprisoned one month, and that yon iev aide ef the Peelee the Northern

stood committed till inch lue and eoeta be Is the magneticor Bl Peter's Reed, ihoses (iSPRING 1856, nod thirtyNorth of the year 1784) North
James M'Wede, disorderly orienter Wert (N. I-**' W.) farIHE SUBSCRIBERS ere now recoiling per (78) chaise, tbeeee North Right,.street» ; diemieeed.

East Fort,-eaves (47) eh.IJohn M'Cenn, one of 6 beys complained of
for treepemiog on Ken-by George Beer, Req., 

aiogton Form, on Soi 209 Faokagei Merchandize, (84) chaîne le(I***' E.) F.indey last, diemieeed, in
raid Read, thence fellowiegof mid form not being fenced ill 10 Tone Bar Iron, the mid Reed Wertwetdly, ie theand alto a right of way being into it aed rtaty-t,eneeemral. eeetaietag Throeef Ikethereon.to the lem, aed ■ part(SM) asms ef Lead, a littleStacks ie the City for role at theirMahony, drank and ef Let or Teweabip Nember Tbirty-dve (86) ie

Dempsey, Keq., In tie store
eat ef the above Treat, the Lead eadThe promet ietpertelioelid, David Bertram, for assault and tmttory at the Eastern ead thereof, eadaf lease to.[prime CeageeRobert Clow ; oonviotad, load 10», with 4a. M'Williame, being Geode, all ef which will be feeed worth; ef the

LeedmBOAP,
for eamult sad battery Treat to be sold permaot Ie this Notice, mm,firing4 Trasks BOOTS ead SHOES,

Joseph Clyke, parties settled out of Court, * Cease Ready made Ctrthmg. Farther importation» heerly expected per
ran” from Inuhs.Tewaeoade" HATH aed CAPS,M'flashers paying opeto. Argdte'1 from Leaden.

for earn nit end battery on S Do. Ladies dram geode ie Alpacas, Lmtrm, Divieiem. Per farther pertieelare, aed eeedilint ef SAMUEL MeMURRAY,James uenneeey, iw mum v“
bb Hr-L------ ; parties ee tiled oat ef Coart,
ïïMeœ.. for treepeee oa the ma- 

ieeeofMr. OaaaoUy; eoavietedon coo learn on, 
tod to., with to. oodto.
ConaeUlor for the week, John 0. M‘Donald,

May 18, 18*4. Queen Street.

WESTMORELAND HOTEL,JOHN ARCH. IT DONALD
Bhediac.Administrates ef the Battle ef the mid I»I4I Do.

and Hate, IE Sabecriber ie retereieg Iheeke to the travel.

bToStW.I De. Hammy, 1 Cam Drew Trimmiege,
I Bale Carpers end Western.Port ei Charlottetown SPRING SUPPLIES,iBtimcJEnWmp. Ida Grey Crirome.
I De. Whitened Primed, at Me Hotel ekeete ee the* OWEN, bore received ea
* S*#,‘r£?ï5_«■ walk ef the pablie Wharf, to whisk theJUm ham tiverpeel, pert of their Spring,8—!---PlaLili.mil -living, Msmonoio, 88 Kegs Whim Pitot. ply ragatarlytoandfremP. E.wkioh will ho (end

'Feoleeep, end Poll paper, ef every dee-
meed from the Bead or ether piecesConveyancest 

the nsihosend quality.Trial, M'Netl, ia thePapers (torn New aim to Demy.mfemd^rieg Steel,
ml Bosks ef everyDay sod A,Marie. Marie, SCSI-. Weed ptadeee efeay dried

•hall haveBUI Beeke—receivable ead payable, Pern,D. * 6. DAVIES. my beet allealiea.
PETER 8CHURMAN.■sms.1 New Braaswiek, April **d. Had.TO PLOUOHHENLady La Stowe, and Gray of ellANTED, LI MAGAZINE for MAI,

A Owar'asailed atsaan fc Owae'e Seek

■ i ’ YT



The Italian Negotiation*—Count 
Cawoor, in answer to interpellation* ad
dressed to him in the Chamber of De
puties, declared that the negotiations 
now pending, on the subject of the af
fairs of Italy, imposed upon him a great 
reserre. He explained the moral and 
material adrantages arising out of the 
treaty of peace. The Italian question 
has been brought before the Congress, 
and France and England hare frankly 
adopted the riews of Piedmont. Austria 
wished to consider it as non arenue, but 
this was rejected. The Italian question 
is henceforth an European one. The 
Minister declared, in conclusion, that 
the relations between Sardinia and Aus
tria had not improved. The Piedmon
tese Government placed its whole reli
ance in the omnipotence of public opin
ion.

Great Country for a Lait Man.— 
Dr. McBean, in Ins lecture on Nicaragua, 
on Monday night, drew a picture of what 
could be done in that country by a man 
who was not disposed to waste much 
time in labour, and yet wished to lire in
dependent. The government gave him 
260 acres of land, and the first necessity 
was a house. This want was quickly 
supplied by the placing of four posts up
rightly in the ground, the spaces between 
which were filled with the common cane, 
which grew in abundance around, and 
then plastering with mud. The roof 
was then thatched with grass, nnd the 
house was thus completed. Little or no 
furniture was needed, a hammock answer
ing all purposes of a bed and seat, and 
almost any kind of earthern vessel would 
answer to cook in.

The next care was to plant about a 
dozen banana or plantain trees, which 
needed no further care ; about fifty iarils 
of land should be hilled and planted with 
yarns, which if placed pro|ierly, would 
yield enormously. The common frljoi" 
and Lima beans would grow with the 
yams, as well as other vegetables, and 
the native fruits of the country were al
most indigenous.

The plantains and yams would yield 
mere than enough for the subsistence of 
an entire family, and game of every va
riety could be sliol almost from the door 
of the house. The climate was such, as 
to render little or no clothing absolutely 
necessary, and thus, with one month’s 
labor, a man can fix himself comfortably 
a year. Isn’t that the country for a lazy 
man ?—N. O. Picayune.

Tniunrirs or Yaneec Genius.—The 
steamer Ericsson, which sailed to-day for 
Liverpool, took out one of Hue’s six cy
linder lightning printing presses, for the 
London Times. Six men were sent out 
with the press as “ feeders,” accompani
ed by a foreman. This is better titan a 
victory on the battle-field.—N. Y. Mirror, 
]0th. «.

A Gold Mine in New-York.—We 
have a letter from Amsterdam. Mont
gomery Co., giving an account of the ac
cidental discovery by a party of children 
of a bed of auriferous quartz in a cave on 
the premises of Jonathan Bulger. Some 
of tlie children broke off pieces of the 
gold-bearing rock and carried them home. 
Next morning the fathers were on the 
spot bright and early. Three of them, 
who were there first, got pieces of the 
rock, but before they got off, the neigh
bors came in crowds, and presently there 
was a serious light, for the possession ef 
the treasure. During the day, the row 
eontinoed ; one man was injured peat re
covery. One piece of what seemed to 
be pure gold weighing tea ounces wie 
got out, however, and then soother of 

The excitement is the

__________ UASZARD’S GAZETTE MAY 28.

The Sardinian* sen their Warlike 
Trophies.—Independently of the 200
pieces of artillery, bestowed by the Eng
lish Government on the Sardinian army, 
it had courteously presented it with the 
English batteries which the Sardinian 
artillerymen manned at the battle of the 
Tchernaya. The present, offered by • 
friendly nation, must have been joyfully 
received by our army. Those guns, as 
well as the 200 others and different arti
cles, assigned to the Sardinians as their 
portion of the conquered materiel, which 
ire now being embarked for Piedmont, 
will prove a valuable token of the hon
ourable participation of our soldiers in 
that campaign.—Piedmontese Gazette.

A great number of our screw gunboats 
will be sold by the government of the 
East India Company,and will be employ
ed to root out the hordes of pirates up 
the creeks in the China seas. No des
cription of vessels could be belter adapt
ed for such a service.

eifGiaSH GARDEN SEEDS, 
Growth of 1865.

JUST received *t "APOTHECARIES' HALL," 
fn»n Whallet's celebrated eatibliebmeol, 

Liverpool, by 8;earner "Arabia,” vie Ilalifea 
l*d Pietoo, » eopply of GARDEN and FLOWER 
SEEDS in every variety, warranted the growth of 
I»**. A farther eapply daily «peeled per Ship 
" Majutic" direct. ^

T. DESBRtSAY fc Ce. 
Charlottetown, Hay, I8ftd.

„ , • , , * , . g. • s.isi. iii. s • suffered the grcatoM Imtoio with ihipdiielrcMinir com-continued during the war to be employed It is stated that llciberl was taking a puiet; w« upped thtc. timra. and finally gW« .p
late breakfast, when the waiter gave him by the doctore; Hivur become in appearance ue a 
some insolence, and another waiter being •i*1*10"' ‘"“l ""*! «° '“"f” •l'ens‘l| in me tiara a 

called, he treated him in the same manner, 
wliereupon another waiter came up and 
commenced to assult him. Herbert then 
drew a pistol and shot the head waiter,

TO* HISSING ARTICLE OP TUB TXT ATT

Paris Sunday—April 27.—The ple
nipotentiaries of the Congress of Paris 
met to-day at three o’ clock, at the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and proceed 
cd to the exchange of the ratification 
the Treaty of Peace.

The official document contains the 
articles omitted in the copy of the treaty 
we published last week. They are 
as follow :—

article 6.
Their Majesties the Queen of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland, the Emperor of all the Russins, 
the King of Sardinia, and the Sultan, 
grant a lull and entire amnesty to those 
of their subjects who may hare been 
compromised by any participation 
whatsoever in the events of the war in 
lavor of the cause of the enemy, It is 
expressly understood, that such amnesty 
shall extend to the subjects of each of 
the Mligerent parties, who may have 

ig
in the services of one of the other belli
gerents.

ARTICLE 6.
Prisoners of war shall be immediately 

given up on either tide.
article 7.

Her Majesty the Queen of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, his 
Majesty the Emperor of the French, his 
Majesty the King of Prussia, his Majesty 
the Emperor of All the Russias, and 
his Majesty the King of Sardinia, declare 
the Sublime Porte admitted to participate 
in the advantages of the public law and

Salem (concert) ol Europe. Their
ajestics engage, each on his part, to 

respect the independence and the lerri 
torial integrity of the Ottoman Empire ; 
guarantee in common the strict obser
vance of that engagement, and will, in 
consequence, consider any act tending 
to its violation as a question of general 
interest.

ARTICLE 8.
If there should arise between the 

Sublime Porte and one or more of the 
other signing Powers any misunder
standing which might endanger the 
maintenance of their relations, the 
Sublime Porte and each of such Powers 
before having recourse to the use of 
force, shall afford the other contradicting 
parties the opportunity of preventing 
such an extremity by means of their 
mediation.

A collision has occurred in the Baltic, 
between two steamers, the one on her 
voyage from Kiel, and the other on her 
way from Korsoer. Both the sti 
were sunk; bat the passengers have 
been saved.

I hope yen dont conceal anything 
n me, wife. ”

Retirèrent op THE French Amt
prom the Crimea.—The French army is 
rapidly retiring from Russian soil. Gen.
Failly’i division, consisting of the 10th,
57th, 61st, and 63rd, Regiments, left 
Eupaloria nnd embarked on board the 
Wogram, Jena, Duperro, Mngador, and 
Sirene, which soon afterwards proceed
ed direct for France. Only two of these 
vessels are steamers ; the rest ore sailing 
ships, two of the line, and one n frigate.
The division left the 17th Chasseurs and 
ill artillery behind. Kinburn has been 
evacuated, and is now in the hands of 
the Russians, and the 95th Regiment of 
the Line (French), which formed the 
garrison, has returned to the Crimea in 
the ships which formed the blockading 
squadron of the Bug and Dnieper. All i 
the soldiers of I lie class of 1848 will be 
at once sent back to France as soon as 
the means of transport can be provided 
for them, hut the means of our ally are 
not ample in proportion to the enormous 
amount of living and inorganic material 
with which she has to deal, and liter.' is 
serious talk of her seeking permission to 
send her artillery and cavalry horse round 
to France all through Europe. The
French hate about 3o,000 horses and fi„iu the ora of ^uor l'ill». M} tuoibtr wtt afflicted 
mules in the Crimea, and, as the distance I ft» upward» „r four and twenty year» with anlima 
to France is about 2,500 miles, i, would |
lake SUCil a cavalcade not less limn 10,1 would give all I powewed to liavo her cured ; hot 
nr 12 weeks to accomplish the journey. : «Itkeegh11»"1 " >»'*• *«"■/'" mrdicin. w,,l advice,
*.•_. J ' it was nil to no purposv. About three months ago, IIt IS not quite SO easy to see how they • thought pcrlmjn your I’ill* might benefit her ; at all 
could find food on the road. The rnger- event» I resolved to give them a trial, which I did; 
ness of ihe French to get away from the tho .r,HU.u wae rrve,,°“i4* ",PW dr*T.ec’’ m\ 
Crimea generally is undcniablt*. As lor > your remedies l r umo weens, ndo wn* perfectly 
your Englishman, He’s n burr—lie’ll cured, nnd now i njovi the best of health, ehboagh 
slick , lie makes tours and promenades, j Your obliged

Friend ef the Prince 
islander.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

EXTRAORDINARY CURE OP ASTHMA ! ! 
or AN OLD LADY SEVENTY MV* Y KAKI

Copy of abetter from .Mr. Thomas Weston, (Book 
.Store,) Toronto, dated ihe lith October, 185-1.

To Vrefussor Holloway,
Sir,—iiratitedv compel* roe to make known to yoe 

the extraordinary benefit an uged parent has derived

X

and is in no hurry to depart.

UNITED STATES.

Horrid Affair----- A member
U. 8. Congress, from California,
Herbert, shot the head waiter at Willards,
Hotel, at Washington, on the 8lh insl. | >“V flit».

(-i-ncd) THOMAS WESTON.

til:MACK AELE CURE OF DltOPSV.
AFTKK BEING TAPPKD Til K EE TIMES.

. | Copy of a Letter fora JLdhvny Smith. Etq.
of the Halifax, jYoea Seoim, dated the 23th Jlu^ust, 
named j To rrofensor HoUowoy,

Sir.—I desire to add my testimony to the value of 
of dropsy. For nine months I

joyed the beat of henlt

I child just born. It was then, that 1 thought of 
trying your l'ills, and immediately sent for a quantity 
and commenced using them. The result 1 can 
scarcely credit even now, although true it is. After 
using them for four weeks, I felt much better, and 
by persevering with them, at the expiration of two 
months, I was completely cured. I have since en. 

ilth. 1 am. Sir,
Yours sincerely 

(Signed) ANTHONY SMITH.
ASTONISHING CURE OF GENERAI. DEBILITY 

AND LIVER COMPLAINT ! !
Copy of a Letter from William Reeies, of 

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
dated Ilth Abe. 1854.

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,—I am happy to say, thnt your Pills have re

stored me to health after suffering for nine years 
from the most intense general debility nnd languor.

named Kciting, dead upon the spot.
Herbert had been arrested, and would 
be tried.
Some of the American papers very just

ly stigmatize this outrageous murder. The 
New York Mirror says that the time, the 
place, and the relative position of the 
parties, render the conduct of Herbért, 
wholly inexcusable. No gentlemen in a 
public dining room, will have any al
tercation with the servants; and no man, from the most intense general debility nnd languor, 
untainted by cowardice or ruffianism will | my liver and bowels were also much deranged for 
dean, it necesmy to go armed into -,
peaceful break fait room. If waiters are | pin,, b, uhing which, .ed tolewingthe primed 
"insolent,” the gentlemanly gueat will | direction» fi,r «vett week» I *•» «.ted, alter every 
appeal to the host, and if he refuse, tu ;
make the amende honorable, the only 1 grateful to yoe for this astonishing restoration to 
dignified alternative is to quit the house, health, and will recommend your Pil6 to ell wflerers,

We do not believe in hanging ; but we , (e*Um* “ e,i ràlZaîî. 8ir?yow humble servant, 
would sentence the Honorable Mr. Her-1 (Signed) WILLIAM BEEVES,
bert to the next severest penalty, and Tktse celebrated Pills mre wonderfully efficacious in

Ikt following eomploimt..
The Pill» ehoeld be ewd coejointly with lb. Oratra.nl

in moot of the fellow in, CUM :—
Bed Up Cin cet» Hora-lbront»
“ ' “ Contracted »nd Stiff Skwdieeusa

place the mark of Cain upon his brow. 
Congress will, of course, expel him from 
his seal.

The 31st Kegt (French) has lost 800 
men of ferer and -scurvy during the first 
three months in the Crimea. Most who 
fell were fine young fellows fresh out from 
France.

Mbs. Partington says she has often 
heard people talk of the fore-quarters 
of the globe, but never hewd mention 
of the hind-quarters and she wants to 
know whether they are in Russia.

Tes reel » Vine-Disease’’-DronkeD-

Seervy
£2Ç£.

Ulesra

Boston» Elephantiasis
Bile ef Mit^n- Kiitnlas ___

toe» asd Seed Goal Soft Conta
Flies Glandular swatting»

Cnee-bey Lerabege
Chiego-fo.it PHee
Chilblain» Rhcematism Yaw».
Chapped hands Scald»

■eld el the Mtoblwberael ef Profeesor Hollow at,

taegbaei lb. CiéHraed World, in Peu, at laid, Sa 
*d, asd So each.

y TVs» is a eeeetdarabte aavisg by rakrag lbs 
*■*■' . ..


